DevOps – 2 vacancies
Puesto:

Unit4
Empresa:


Funciones:












Integrate Unit4 Business World On! Localisations and Local products
into R&D Infrastructure on the following areas:
Continuous Build;
Continuous Test;
Continuous Delivery;
Process automation and implementation of best practices;
Server administration for the mentioned tasks;
Participate on CI/CD process definition and infrastructure settings
together with Technical Services team in Oslo/Granada and with
Lead Engineers;
Participate in the definition of cloud Devops processes;
Participate in the definition and continuous improvement of the
software installation process;
Document and communicate processes;
Work towards achieving full "infrastructure as code" in VSTS;



Minimum 3 years higher education within information technology
and/or equivalent relevant experience within software development;



Experience on scripting languages such as PowerShell is required;



Experience with source control systems such as TFS;



Experience with:

Se requiere:



Azure cloud deployment in general;



DevOps automation platforms like e.g. Chef or Puppet;



Continuous integration systems like e.g. TeamCity or
CC.NET;



Database management: SQL Server, Oracle.



Knowledge of Web development, . Net build process and package
installers, Windows Server administration and Citrix is an
advantage;



Good at interacting in English, both verbally and in writing;



Analytical and structured;



Excellent problem solving skills;



Proactive, responsible and self-driven;



Thorough and with a high level of quality focus;



Independent and a good team player.

Competencias
a valorar:

Se ofrece:

In our offices in Granada, you will find a great, young and energetic team!
You will find a team that allows high level of flexibility and independence
where work/life balance is in focus – this means that you’re the one
responsible to manage your working hours (Flexi Time), and even work
from home every now and then.
You will find a a team that comes from a diverse background, sharing a
passion and drive for innovation and quality. Check out our Bug Conquest
https://vimeo.com/201849957
There is also time for you to have fun participating in social events
organized by our Unit4Fun group, time for solidarity causes with our
Unit4Cares group, time for sports with Unit4Moves and time to be conscious
about the role of women in technology with our Business Women Network.

